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Unique spectrum of quality and diversity.

Hello,
 
Christmasworld has long been the most important international industry event for
ordering, networking and inspiration. From 2023, Christmasworld will be showcasing
an unprecedented range of products in combination with the highly successful
Ambiente and Creativeworld fairs, which are taking place at the same time. 
 
For Christmasworld visitors, this offers outstanding synergies! The Christmas and
Seasonal Decoration product group will be positioned adjacent to the Giving and
Living sections at Ambiente.
 
We look forward to your company – and an array of future-oriented insights.
 
The Christmasworld Team

 

Start planning your visit now.
We have put together all the information you need for a successful visit to the fair,
including a map of the exhibition grounds and an online exhibitor search engine that

https://login.mailingwork.de/email/testPreview/simulateMailingFunction/5566
https://christmasworld.messefrankfurt.com/frankfurt/en.html


you can use to �lter the entries by exhibitor name, product group and other criteria.

 

PLANNING YOUR VISIT

 

TO EXHIBITOR SEARCH

 

Don’t miss a thing.
As soon as there is news, like the launch of the event calendar, we will let you know.
This is the perfect resource to help you prepare for your visit.

 

TO REMINDER SERVICE

 

Discover something new
each time. Take a look
now!
Just a mouse click away: Discover trends
ahead of your competitors, position
yourself optimally in the market and
create unique shopping experiences for
your customers.

 

TO CONZOOM SOLUTIONS

 

 

Nextrade is now
nmedia.hub.
In future, nmedia.hub (formerly Nextrade)
will link online orders from the order and
content platform with the world of
nmedia EDI ordering. Traders now no
longer have to differentiate between two
platforms and will be able to manage
many of their everyday tasks even more
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#christmasworld23 #christmasbusiness #welcomehome

easily in nmedia.hub. Bene�t from the
additional self-service tools for handling
product master data and content.

 

TO NMEDIA.HUB

 

Follow us

You are receiving this email because you are listed in our database as a customer or prospective customer of Christmasworld under

the following address: 

You may unsubscribe your email address at any time. 
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